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Swamp Is Farmers Most Get Performance
Reports On 44 Crops By Feb, 15th,

Great Dismal
Featured In Coronet Magazine

0
1944 Payments Be Completed

Early In 1945. - - ..
t---t :

February 15, -- 1945 Is the last
date on which performance re
ports may be filed as a basis for
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ICRS. HAROLD DALB JONES
( Aaherillo, who before bar
aarriage on November 98 was

Miss Mary MeBaye Button,
daughter of Mrs. Celia Grady
Sutton of Durham. Mr. Jones
la the son of Mr. and Mm
Orover T. Jones of Ashevilte
and Durham.. "

bank accounts on or before Jan-

uary 10, 1945.

pmvT VALUES
No. 2 cans of Spinach, green or

urav Kiuns. HIKl juuuhkiw - -
in niinto.f . a Da.. sr

NO. i Cans turn -
20 pointa.

Butter now 24 points.

NOTE: Rationing rule require

that every ear owner Immediately
write his license lumber and
State on all gasoline coupons In

Us or her position.

BENT CONTROL:

All persons renting, or offering

for rent, any living quarters what-

soever must register each dweD-in- g

unit with rent control office to

their rent area. In counties not

under rent control, persons who

feel that they are being over-

charged for rents may submit
complaints to OPA on eomplalnt

forms which are available at the
local War Priee and Rationing
Board.

ANNOUNCE BIRTH

Born on Christmas day at 4:30
a. m., a son to Mr. and Mrs. Gor-

don Wilkie, of Rt. 2, Warsaw.

Mrs. Mattie Ezzell

Ike Doodleschmals la back again. Encouraged by the publication
of his recent contributionThe Postwar Trailer to Fit All State Law
--- he has submitted to the Fruehauf Trailer Company this new ideafor the postwar use of old army barrage balloons. "This," ho says,
is the answer to the problem of 'weak bridge spans' on our mainnational highways." -
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Gastronomic experiences of eur boys fighting and eating In foreign

lands wont affect their taste for good old American cooking, In the opin

ion of D.H. Odell, assistant director of the advertising section of the Cen-

tral Motors Corporation, shown above preparing a tasty beef concoction

hi the Good Bausakaoping Institute. Paramount desire of our fighting

men Is te sit down at an marl ran meal, ha says,
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Mrs. Cecil Brown and children
Inined them.

Rev. ueoree k. swann oi Vir
ginia will preach In the Baptist
Church Sunday morning at 11:30.
All members are asked to be pre-
sent, as the church is still with-
out a regular pastor and might
consider calling Mr. Swann.

STATE COLLEGE HINTS

TO FARM HOMEMAKERS

By Both Current
- N. C State College

The homemaker of today should
lookjipon her kitchen as a labora-
tory; scientific knowledge of bac-
teria must be applied here for the
health of the family, because in
the kitchen is prepared the foodJ
lor naraworking adults and grow-
ing children.

Sunlight in the kitchen destroys
germs. Floors or their linoleum
coverings may be wiped daily with
a damp cloth, and small throw
rugs shaken or cleaned.

" Washing dishes does not insure
sanitary cleanliness if the dish I

Magnolia New;

l Wilson spent-Mond- ay and
Mattie Ezzell, 72, died at day with their parents.

Stretching over two thousand
miles of Virginia and North Caro-
lina is the Great Dismal Swamp
. . . one of America's strangest
natural phenomena, begins an ar
tip) in the January issue of COR
ONET MAGAZINE. Rejected by
William Byrd as not ' fit for man,

, beast or bird," it was purchased
hv Georea Washington who spent
vears trying to tame it But he
had no success and neither have
any of the men who followed him.

An impartial host, the great
wamn has harbored savages.

slaves, lawbreakers and ghosts for
centuries. Then, as now, ner wea- -

oons for their defense were quick
and, dense undergrowths, pois-

onous plants and reptiles and
fierce bears. The same terrors
that kept the hunters from seek
ing the hunted tnere in me pasi
keep everyday ioik irom ventur-
ing far into the Swamp today.

But for the stronghearted in
search of ageless beauty, says
CORONET, Old Dismal offers the
warm hand or friendship ana
gives a million dollar performance
at every season of the year. Her
ground, which is a strange quag-
mire, trembles beneath the trav-
eller's feet Lake Drummond, in
the very center, is colored like
old Madeira wine. Beautiful deer
come down to the banks for water
and a fortune in mink inhabits
her forests.

Entrance to the swamp can be
made only by boat through one of
its four canals. When, riding be-

neath the overhanging boughs of
trees that line the canal, you hear
the raucous barking of dogs, you
know you have arrived at the in-

terior and are nearing the Swamp
home of Harry Jackson and his
23 dogs.

All visitors to Old Dismal know
Harry, says CORONET. For 56
years he has been a worshipping
inhabitant of the Swamp. His
castle, known as "Jake's Hotel"
is a two-roo- m shanty that he
built himself.

When the U. S. Government
took over the Swamp back in 1912,
Harry was taken over with it. For
without him, Old Dismal would
be an even greater mystery. The
old woodsman sometimes ponders
his relationship with the govern-
ment He says he's never looked
at the checks it sends him so he
doesn't know whether he's over
or underpaid, or who's getting
the best of the deal.

Harry's shack is situated just
a few teet from Lake Drummond
and many are the stories he tells
about the weird sights and sounds
he has seen there during the noc-
turnal hours. Other witnesses
verify his tales of bizarre and
mysterious lights that appear on
the surface of the Lake. The
wish of canoes and the soft plop

of paddles have been heard when
no human being was out there.
The ghosts of Lake Drummond
have been glorified in the world's
most beautiful legends, one of the
most lovely of which is Thomas
Moore's THE LAKE OF DISMAL
SWAMP.

Some people who live on the
fringe of Old Dismal say these
ghosts are more likely to be very
much alive figures for no one
knows to this day just who or
what Uvea In Great Dismal
Swamp. Common notices in the
1800's were those posted in the
vicinity of the swamp describing
runaway slaves . who might be
heading for sanctuary in its jun-
gles. Even today fleeing figures
dart further into its jungle when
surprised by a hunter stalking
deer.

In a brighter tomorrow, the
brooding swamp may be conquer-
ed. Newer and gayer trails may
lead through her stout old heart.
But until that day, Old Dismal
will remain one of America's
greatest treasures, reserved for
the stronghearted few.

Ensemble to Save
Dollars for Bonds
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Hemberi of the Junior Auxiliary f
the American Women's Voluntary
Servtoea are Hawing for themselves
U save manpower, machinery and
moneyto bay mora War Bonds.
They have selected the styles they
thl k are the moat suitable for them,
Inc ifllnf this pleated flannel Skirt,
tor ed by a checked, sleeveless lum-
berjack and blouse. It's attractive
for college or business. A pattern
for making K ar similar aoes may be
obtained at local stores.

U.S.TrnsnryDtptrtmsnt

making a. net payment to produ-
cers on 1944 applications for pay-
ment. Lewis W. Outlaw, Chairman
Duplin County Triple-- A Commit- -.

tee, announced here today." . ;

"Payment of '1944 applications :

is to be completed during the
early months of 1945, therefore.
It is necessary that performance
reports be filed early in order to
provide opportunity timely
preparations and audit ? in the
county and State Offices." '

He pointed out that applications
for payments based on perform-
ance reports filed after the clo-
sing date may be processed for'
payment only if It Is determined
by the State committee, on rec-
ommendation of the county com-
mittee, that the - producer was
prevented from filing within the
specified time (1) because he was'
a member of the armed forces, or
(2) because of prolonged illness.
"All ellgibe farmers who have not
aready filed . performance re-
ports and signed applications for '

payment, are urged to do so at
once. ." .. -

calding dishes after washimr.
removes the film which holds bac-
teria to the sides of the dishes.

Dish cloth and dish towels for
drying dishes must be boiled and
sunned oftea Yellow laundry soap '

and scalding water is a disinfect-
ant, and half teaspoonful of con-- ,

centrated lye added to water in
which towels are boiled will whiten
them .and kill germs.

Unwashed doorknobs harbor'
germs. The garbage pail must be
emptied and scalded often if it is
to be odorless as well as safe from
poisonous bacteria. Many kitchen
utensils, after washing, may be put
out of doors in the hot sunlight
ror thorough sterilization.

When you use" a makeshift ar-
rangement to reach a high shelf,
you're asking for a fall. Reachable
cabinets eliminate this hazard. -

Cluttered cellar steps freouentlv
cause bad falls. It's easy to put
things like mops, shoes, and skates
away if there is a place for then.
The lack of handrails is an added
hazard.

BITS OF INTEREST
A 1,000 pound crop of tobacco

leaves removes 40. pounds of nitro-
gen. 5 pounds of phosphoric add.
and 60 pounds of pure potash from
the soil;
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One sign of a good sportsman.
is a match stem broken in 3 pieces.
It isn't the cigarette that starts
the fire but the mach win which --

the cigarette was lighted, say Ex-
tension farm foresters,

r-- -

Steer clear of . "Land Mines."
say extension . autnoruies. mgn

TOWELS

HANDKERCHIEFS

LEATHER JACKETS

HOSIERY

MEN'S FURNISHINGS

sak
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cloth has lain wet, concealing all , priced land is loaded with dyna-kln- ds

of bacteria. 'mite. :
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Faison Dept. Store

PATIOfl

DEADLINE

(NOTE: The Raleigh oDlatrtot
Office of Price Administration
compile this thumnall ration
guide from official sources each
week for the Duplin Tune m a
public service fearura.1

RATION CALENDAR

FOR WEEK ENDING DEC. SI

pRnrraHMicn FOODS :

Blue X-- 5, Y-- 5, Z--5. A-- 2 and B-- 2

(Rnok Four) now valid at 10
points each.

MEATS Sl FATS:
Red Q-- 5. R-- 5. and S-- 5 (Book
Four) now valid at 10 points each
for use with tokens.

CANNING SUGAR:

NONE
RUGAH!
Sugar stamp number 34 good for
five pounds oi sugar.

SHOES:
Airplane stamps No. 1, and No.
2 and 3 valid indefinitely.

FUEL OIL:
Period 4 and 5 coupons from last
year and period 1 coupons lor trus
season now valid.
GASOLINE:

A-1- 4 coupons valid through Mar. 21

INVALIDATION OF COUPONS.'
The folowing coupons will be

invalid after December 31, 1944
for transfers of gasoline to con-
sumers:

"B-4- " Coupons Form F.

"C-4- " Coupons Form
"T" Coupons marked "4.th

qutr." Form F.

Dealers may, on or before Jan.
10, IMS, present such coupons to
their distributors in exchange for
gasoline, or to their Boards in ex
change for ration checks.

Distributors may accept sucn
coupons from dealers only through
January I0tirand must deposit
them in their bank accounts be-
fore January 20th.

"A-1- 3 ' coupons expire for con
sumer use on December 21, 1944.
Dealers will have through Jan. 2,
1945 in which to redeem them
either by giving them to their
supplier for gasoline or by ex
changing them as their Boards
for ration cheeks. Distributors
must not accept "A-1- 3" coupons
from dealers after January 2, and
must deposit them In their ration
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LOOKING
AHEAD

IY GEORGE S. BENSON
PrtsitUt-Jarain- g College

V

White Bear
White Bear is the n::ne of a man,

a full-bloo- d Quapaw Indian who is
living now. His home is at Qus-pa-

Okla., where he is well and
favorably known for miles farther
than his neighbors can see the
smoke from his tepee. The word
tepee is not literal, of course. White
Bear has a comfortable home, chil-

dren and grandchildren to brighten
his declining years. He is past sev-

enty.
White Bear's small income from

oil royalties has shrunk lately to a
bare subsistence. He shared his
wealth, when he had it, freely with
people less fortunate than he, red
men and others. Some grandpar
ents live in the past, but not White
Bear. He has remained interested
in things, probably because of his
youngest child, an only son. The
boy was a true Quapaw brave, in
fact, a paratrooper.

Once to Every Man
Finally to White Bear's fireside

came an ominous little, yellow en-

velope ... a telegram from the
War Department. The son had liq-

uidated his obligation to the coun-

try that was verily his own. The
tragedy took place in training ma-
neuvers near Des Meines, la. White
Bear hesitated no minute after the
news came. Promptly he drew his
savings from the bank, all of them,
and boarded a bus.

At Des Moines a businesslike of-

ficer showed White Bear his son's
pall. The proud father was ashamed.
The casket seemed' far too cheap
for one so great and noble as an
American paratrooper, a Quapaw
full-bloo- White Bear haltingly
spoke his mind and the officer told
him how much the government
would pay toward a more preten-
tious funeral. The old tribesman
took the suggestion and accepted
the credit

Honor to Whom Honor
At home the young brava had

been prominent and popular, loved
and admired by many. He must
now return like a hero. Handsome
things the father desired cost 72

more, than the government's fixed
amount. White Bear paid without
protest. Then the unhappy father
left shipping instructions with the
officer, and disappeared. Out to-

ward the highway he went without
a dollar, to thumb rides home In

time for the funeral.
Forget for a moment those jaunty

horsemen of the planes whose hatch-
ets retarded the Gold Rush. Forget
also the colored tales of modern
Osages rolling in wealth. Here is
something more nearly true: Speci-

men of a vanishing race, sore of foot
and dim of vision, trudging home-

ward hungry, quite ignored by hur-

rying traffic; a stranger in his na-

tive West, too proud to beg, too
honorable to steal.

Help At Extremity
South of Kansas City a short way,

White Bear's time was more than
half gone, his vitality almost de-

pleted and his Journey not yet half
finished when help came. A sub-

urbanite who had seen Indians be-

fore, sparing his tires along the
highway's outer lane, . saw the old
man with perceiving eyes; dis-

missed him two hours later,
strengthened with a $2 steak and
humbled with a ticket home. ..

How ideally American is this elder
of the Quapaws. From his eyes no
gaudy tears, no simpering about
economic inequalities, no railing at
"the system," no carping about rig-I- d

Army rules. With admirable in-

dependence he faced, all alone, what
might have been his last crisis, with
bitterness toward none. Warmed
by neighborly Interest however, his
(altering English was eloquent to
glorify his scion, his state and his
race. V

Mr. and Mrs. John G. Powell of
Baltimore visited his mother, Mrs.
Lessie Powell last week.

Mrs. Lula Spell spent Sunday
with Mrs. Mary Spell in Wallace.

Mrs. Audry Joyner spent Christ
mas at home here and her daugh-
ter. Miss Betty Margaret joined
her.

Misses Helen and Edith Brown
and Francell Barden of ECTC,
are spending the holidays with
their parents.

Charles P. Gaylor of Goldsboro
visited his aunts, Misses Ella and
Macy Cox Sunday afternoon.

Misses Lela Tucker and Helen

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Peterson are
visiting their son in Faison.

Mrs. John M. Wells of the Cal
ypso school faculty is spending
the holidays with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Evans.

Alton Gaylor continues very 111

in uk ijoiosooro Hospital,
Robert Wilson USN, spent

Christmas with his parents Mr.
and Mrs. Eble Wilson. He has a
30-d-ay leave. '

Mrs. Walter Blanton of Wlllard
spent uinransi. with her sister,
Mrs. Nancy Kissner. .

Dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Lonnie Lanier Tuesday were hisbrothers, aixtor ami vii
dren and his father, H. B. Lanier
"l. nuiquapin, Mr. and Mr. OdistWells and child of Burgaw, Mrs.Ed Raynor and children, Mr. andM. Carl Lanier and chUd ofWallace, Clayton of the Navy, and
a cousin, Abener Lanier and fam-
ily of Magnolia. In the afternoon

sible places. A trained lndiridaal,
most likely a veterinarian, will af-
fect the transfer of the
of the desired great sire from its
airmail tube to the selected female
without risk of Injury or. death to
either animal In shipment ,

The Center Is planning as soon
after the war as possible an ex-
change of the sperm of the most
desirable stnds In the United States
with those of Great Britain, Russia
and perhaps other countries. :
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DRYGOODS

NOTIONS

SHOES

WORK CLOTHING

SWEATERS

5PORT COATS

the home of her son, Edgar tzzeu,
Wednesday at 3 a. m. She had
been in declining health for sever-
al months. Funeral services were
held from the home of her son,
Edgar, in Warsaw Thursday at
3 p. m., conducted by the Rev. G.
Van Stephens, pastor of the War-
saw Baptist Church. Interment
was In Plnecrest Cemetery In
Warsaw. She is survived by the
following children: Edgar of War-
saw, B. T. Nobles of Kannapolis,
H. S. Nobles of Kinston and Mrs.
W. P. Trevilian of Richmond, Va.

REGULAR BLOOD
HOUNDS

After Customers

9Sd

Our Want Ads

See Better Dogs In
Artificial Breeding

Substantial Improvement in the
quality of America's and the
world's dogs in the post-wa- r pe-
riod as the result of advances in
the science of artificial breeding, is
predicted by the Gaines Dog Re-
search Center, New York City.

Fewer but better dogs will serv-
ice large numbers of females at
great distances, and poorly acces
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" FAISON'S NEWEST & LARGEST STORE"

WE CARRY AS COMPLETE A1INE
- ' ' ' ""v

AS WAR CONDITIONS WILL ALLOW

Ai-xiricrocE-
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All farmers will have to file a return on or before January 15th, 1945. )
11 you had a gross Income from all sources, ai much as 1500.00 (or the

1944. ,year, - f
'

This means all who did not file the December Estimate. I now have a

supply of Income Return Blanks, and can start any time from today.- -
I will assist in this work same as last year. : ; , , . . :

PLEASE DO NOT WAIT UNTIL" THE LAST FEW DAYS
to do this or you might be finable to get them ready. ' If you have

blanks, bring them with you to my office In the Graham Building. , ,
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NEW YORK Violent earthojiiakes probably helped the bomb of
do the job of smashing ity-Ih- e

greatest he had evtr
A'.auviuns. Meanwhilt-- t'-

Tokyo:..' In the .Pliiiippu-hla- ck

line on the map .

iced, placed tbe temblnr at (1) Japan, the Kurikra r, tb.
VI Jap war-plan- ts in Manchuria (2) and contint" 1 the rmbing of

' weather favored the Americans fighting on 1 '''). '!!' bay
J-'- greatest enemy erfans-toh- . i. haded areas show Msc..t huldiig.


